
 
 
 

Softy blankets by Fabulous Goose 
Super soft brushed cotton is one of the most pleasant materials you can feel close to your skin.  

Our blankets will provide a reassuringly safe environment for you and your love ones too: our certificates are an 
evident proof of the quality assessment and reliability. 

Fabulous Goose’s blankets are preferred by design-conscious parents who want sophisticated design, premium quality 
and locally produced safe products. 

We believe that blanket is a perfect gift idea for many accessions. And our blanket will surely stand out from any 
other gifts. Sophisticated in itself, it comes in an elegant gift box. 

Our blankets are made of Oeco-tex certified cotton / or GOTS certified organic cotton. 

Our blankets are woven and sewed in Germany. The whole manufacturing process is mechanical, that means that no 
chemicals have been used. 

With the right care this blanket will last for many years.  

We hear from our customers that our kid’s textiles melt gracefully in to the living room. That is very important to the 
modern design-conscious parents to keep a clean and sophisticated look in the house also when they get kids. So 
FabGoose textiles can just be “forgotten” around the house without disturbing the style. 

Fabulous Goose makes blankets for the modern demanding customers so they can create incredibly soft, creative and 
safe interior for their kids in different age groups. 

Our collections are always edgy and timeless at the same time. Therefore FabGoose textiles are perfect for anyone 
who values exceptional quality and outstanding design. 
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